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GENTLE HOCKEY 
AT PITTSBURG.

Montreal Team Defeated by the 
Shamrocks.

Moran Will Request Referee Jeffries to Keep Out of His Way— 
V Another Race----- Woodlane First in the Planters’ Stake.

Shrubb Wins

Junior— J
V Cortieelli /at' Pajfkd: 

i'prfllia at tiravenbu

Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 30.—Four thou 
sand people last night saw Lyceum 
beat tiie Pittsburg Athletic Club in the 
Western Pennsylvania League. The 
final score was (i to 1. The Pittsburg 
Athletic Club seemed helpless, and 
could do absolutely nothing to stop the 
fast work of the Lyceums. An ovation 
followed the appearance of Arthur 
Sixsmith, the famous Canadian hockey 
player, as referee. Schooley, the Tor
onto man, whose refereeing has been 
a feature at Duquesne Garden for some 
years, was ill and Sixsmith took his 
place, and for the first time in the 
Pittsburg history of hockey a full 
game was played without a player be
ing penalized. Tjte^core and line-up:

Lyceum—RUfs, goal ; Charlton (cap
tain), point; Doran, cover ; Malien, 
centre; Smith (Cook), rover, Marks, 
right wing; left wing.

Pittsburg— Lamb, goal; Leader (cap
tain), point ; Simpson, cover; Robinson, 
centre; Kerr, rover ; Higgins, right 
wing; Forrester, left wing.

Referee—Arthur Sixsmith.
H. A. GAMES THIS WEEK.

To-day—Intermediate—
Woodstock, at Tillsonburg. 
lngersoll at London.
Clinton at New Hamburg.
To-day—J unior—
Picton at Cobourg.
Paris at Brantford.
Wedwsday—Intermediate—
Whitby at Cobourg.
Peterboro* at Port Hope.
Seaforth at Goderich.
Newmarket at Bracebridge. 
Thursday—Intermediate—
Penetang at Midland.

arkdale.
Uravenhurst. 

ÿyiday—Intermediate —
Kingston at Brockville.
Cobourg at Whitby.
Port Perry at Cannington. 
lngersoll at Woods*.

.....TiHsonbu#g at-Lomlon.
Ayr at Preston.
Collihgwodd at AllMon.
Newmarket at Orillia.
Friday—Junior—
Port Hope at Belleville.
Markham at Eurekas.
Stratford at Listowe 1.
Midland at Coldwater.

MONTREALS BEATEN.
Montreal. Dee. 30.—Tire hockey season 

was opened at the Arena on Saturday 
night with the first championship match, 
the contestants being Shamrocks and 
Montreal. Shamrock team was a com
pletely new one, being composed of for
mer Montreal and Wanderer players, 
with men from the National and Corn
wall. The team had a comparatively 
easy thing of it with Montreal, winning 
out by a score of 10 to 4. Tile ice was 
not in the best condition, and the play
ing was somewhat slow. La violette, who 
npi>eared in Shamrock colors for the first 
time, distinguished himself as the star of 
the team. The teams were:,

Shamrock - Nicholson, La violette. Pi- 
v tre. Marshall. McNamara, Degray, Kard- 

qer.
Montreal—Lockerby, Lynch. Cameron, 

Kargeant, Baxter, Murphy, Price.
Referee—Blair Russell.

PHILADELPHIA XI.
Will Make a Tour of England Next 

Summer.

Allor * l»|w of fir. years the cricket- 
ers of Philadelphia will send a team to 
England next seqfceti. Although the team 
]>*f jBOi chosen, all those whose
aelection is assured have been approach
ed, and "nave signified their willingness 
to go. Sitould th.- trip not have been 
undertaken in 1003 it could not have 
taken place until 1011, for the Austra

lians will be in England in 1909 and the 
South Africans are down for a trip in 
1010.

The schedule of game» for the Phila
delphians was drawn up at the last meet- 
ing of the county secretaries, held in 
London on December V. It embraces in 
all fifteen matches, of which thirteen will 
take place in England and two in Ire
land. The opening match will l>e played 
on July 6, and the concluding contest on 
August 27. Tlte following is the sched
ule:

July 6, South Wales, Cardiff ; 9, Wor
cestershire, at Worcester; 13, Hamp
shire, at Southampton ; 17.--------, a-t
Folkeston, to be arranged (two days) ; 
20, Middlesex, ,at Lord’s, London ; 24, 
Royal Artillery, at Woolwich (two 
davs) ; 27, Northamptonshire, at North
ampton: 30, Surrey, at the Oval. Uni 
don; August 3, Gentlemen of Ireland, at 
Dublin; 7, Northern Counties Vnion, at 
Belfast (two days) ; 13, Marylebone C. 
C., at Lord's,. Loudon ; 17. Derbyshire, at 
Dtirby; 20, N^ffs. at Nottingham: 24, 
Durham County, at Durham ; 27, Kent, 
at Canterbury.

Unless otherwise stated, all the games 
are for three days.

In the tour of 1903 sixteen games were 
played, of which seven were won, six lost 
and three drawn. The teams then en 
countered differ somewhat from those 
which will lie met on the present trip. 
On the last occasion Gloucestershire, 
Lancashire, Glamorganshire, Leicester

shire, Somersetshire, Warwickshire, P. 
F. Warner’s eleven, Scotland and the 
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge 
were played, and are omitted this time, 
while the ne\V matches with South 
Wales, Royal Artillery/ Northampton
shire, Gentlemen of Ireland, Northern 
Counties Union, Derbyshire and Durham 
County.

It is confidently expected that G. S. 
llatterson, who some years ago was the 
best bat in the United States, will be 
able to go. Although out of prftvtwe 
no\V, his presence on the team would be 
mre to inspire confidence in the rest of 
the men.

I H. G. CTSHOOT.
Contests For Three Tropies on Sat

urday Afternoon.

The first fifty 'birds under the co-as- 
you-please handicap system for tlPpRob- 
ertson, Reardon, and Du Pont trophies, 
were shot at the Hamilton Gun Club 
grounds on Saturday aftemoou. Owing 
to a high north wind straight scoring 
was impossible, but some very creditable 
work was done. Wnt. Wark and M. E. 
Fletcher carried off the Merchandise
prizes. The scores: W

Targets. 10 25
Barnard .................. .. 0 16 11
t antelun ... ............ . 3 10 17
Wark......................... .. 9 21 19
Cline .. .................... 18 20
Beattie................... ..10 m 20
Ben It ................... .. 6 1: 14
Bate» . ................. 19 18
Dr. Wilson............ .. 4 17 17

.. 6 20 17
Fletchéa .................. .. 5 18 21
Huntero. . ... ,.. .. 7 13 15

«Oonipf ..........  ... « 13 1H
Fturt........... ............... 5f 15 19

GuitC a «„ »...,Vvr„ ...vrnu
going to Benmsville on New Year's day, 
leaving here bv Grand Trunk at 9.05 a. 
ni. 1 hev have arranged a very attrac
tive programme.

NEW YEAR EIGHT.
Moran Does Not Want Referee Jef

fries to Get in His Way.

F#n Francisco, Cal., Dec. 30—Owen 
Moran, who is to fight Abe At- 
tell heçe on New Year’s Day for the 
featherweight title of the world, has 

^one request to make of Jim Jeffries, who 
will referee the battle. Moran said last

! "When 1 see Jeffrie» to-morrow <1 un- 
I derstand he is to call on me) I will ask 
• him to agree not to step in between At- 
i tell and myself when he orders us to 
j break. 1 do n bijf imrt of my fighting 
j on a breakaway, ^A<1 Jim's big body 
I would certainly he in the way.”
1 Reservations for seats indicate a $25,- 

000 house. Betting last night closed with 
Attell favorite. 10—7. J"he Moran
bettors are tfte small fry. while the real 
exj>erts will put their coin Nyj^Abe.

With the date of the fight only"a few 
hours distant Coffroth is eager to know 
when big Jim Jeffries, who is to referee

the affair, w.ould leave Los Angeles for 
this city.

Moran announced his weight yester
day as 121 pounds, which was a sur
prise to those who thought the little 
Britan would find trouble getting to 
the 120-pound mark.
SHORT ARM JABS.

London, Dec. 30.—(Canadian Associat
ed Press.)—A Paris wire says that 6am 
Mac Yea, a Canadian, knocked- Jack 
Sales, of London, out in- the second

" Papke_ is-about, the only fighter now- 
in “active service” who is not cheating 
with his name.

BASKETBML GAMES.
Junor Champions Defeated the Old 

Exhibition Team.

One of the best exhibitions of basket
ball that has been witnessed for some 
time in junior circles took place on Sat
urday night in the local Y. M. C-^A. 
gymnasium. The old exhibition team 
met the junior Canadian champions, and 
were defeated by a score of 39 to 4L 
Beattie performed many of his old stunts 
and McPherson was a good second, while 
Ross and Murray h$ld the defence line in 
splendid form. ’ McKenzie got in good 
work at centre. The champions played, 
in good form; and will give Toronto 
West End a good run for the champion
ship oil New Year’s Day in the locâl Y. 
M. C. A. gym. The teams lined up as

Exhibition Team. dun. Champions.
Forwards.

W. McPherson....................... H. Taylor
R Beattie................. . G. McNcillv

Centre.
S. McKenzie..................... U Simpson

Defence. 4
F. Murrav................................. W. Finlay
T. Roes.....................................A Wilson

The second game was played by Niag
ara Falls and the Boys' flub IL, the 
locals being defeated by n score of 37 to 
24. The visitors took the lead at the 
beginning. The teams were:

Niagara Falls- Allen, Boroman, 'lower, 
Miller, Pfelsh, Butler.

Bovs’ Club IL—G. Evans. G. Madgetts,
G. Warren. K. Hull. A. Swanwiek.

The officials of the games were Geo. 
Meloiren, Niagara Falls, and John Dear
ness", Hamilton;

IN EAST TIME. ^
Shrubb Defeated Three Runners’ 

Including Kanaljr.

Boston. Dec. 30.—In the firit ten-mile 
professional running race ever held on a 
board track, Alfred Shrubb easily defeat 
ed Tom Williams, Sam Meyers and 
Frank Kanaly, the latter the American 
professional champion, who ran in re
lays at the Park Square coliseum Satur
day night. Shrubb’s time was 53 minutes 
15* seconds, as cmnpared with his out
door record for the same distance of 53 
mintites 7 seconds.

After the race Shrubb declared that 
the contest was- the fir-t of the kind 
ever held on a board track and tha^ it 
should be the last on account of its ef
fect on the runners.

Two of Shrubb’s opponents, Williams 
and Kanaly, went lame, the former in 
the second mile and the latter in the 
last. Shrubb finished in good condition, 
fully six laps ahead of Kanaly. All the 
relay runners are Boston men.

WOODLANE’S VICTORY.
Simon’s Filly First in the Planters’ 

Stake.

Now Orleans. Dee. 30 —Woodlane. ear- 
Tying the colors of Albert Fimon and 
ridden by .1. Sumter, won the Planters* 
Stakes, worth $1,580 to the winner, and 
the feature event of the day at City 
Park Saturday afternoon, Woodlane cut 
out the pace at the start, and, disposing 
of Ij«jeunesse, withstood the challenge of

An English Sporting «
Writer's View of Baseball.

Fana Described at “Retainers,” Who 
Help Teams by Throwing Bottles— 
Pitchers, He Says, “Curl” the Ball,

Charless Burgess Fry, one of the 
prettiest sporting authorities in Eng
land, publisher of a weekly sporting 
paper and contributor to several other 
publications, recently wrote an editor
ial on “Baseball in America.”

So many new things are learned 
about the great national game in this 
country from Mr. Fry that the editor
ial is reproduced almost verbatim here. 
It will be seen that baseball pitchers 
have a little on the howler in a cricket 
game, and also that some of Lite curves 
and the spit hall are almost absolutely 
new. That the single user of the spit- 
ball has absolute control of the sphere 
and never misses in shooting ij^ across 
the plate is also stated.

In the article is the information that 
fans are “retainers” of the ’various 
teams, and that their business is to 
throw- bottles or any other old thing 
that comes handy at their opponents. 
Flashing the rays of the sun into the 
opposing players’ eyes when at hat is 
also a feature of the game.

Mr. Fry b» one of the greajest ath-

enough runs, the pitcher is signally

“Baseball players-, during the season 
practise three hours a day with, as the,, 
Fencr books say. assiduity. They prac
tice fielding with special c*ïe and 
trouble. The hands of the catcher (or 
wick^f-keeper) («re encased in a species 
of 1ftverted boxing gloves, but sehlfïm 

a season in a shape tjiat is re- 
vofWzahle as a hand.

“For throwing practice they have an 
ingenious contrivance. A .string is 
stretched across a gymnasium about the 
height of an average ear. On this ntns 
a spool with a hole in it. The player 
takes the spool in his hand a font or so 
front of his ear. and then firAs it along 
the strike. The point is to get out of 
the habit of taking the hand far behind 
the head in throwing, which loses time. 
Another point is to learri'TTT flick the 
hand straight down the line of aim, for 
if the hand plays crooked the spbol 
snatches at thé string and refuses to 
fly along it. The Idea may be of some 
value to would-be Jessops. I should

__  . ... __ — — — e ,— ---- think the Gloucestershire captain
letes England has ever had. Without | throws very like a basebajler. 1 would

BRIDE OF THE CAUCASUS.

Escorted to Her Wedding With Much 
Music and Merrymaking.

The souutUof. low music is heard along; 
the valley. Hère comes the bridal pro
cession itself, a crowd op foot bearing it 
company. In front walks a merryman 
holding out n long wooden skewer in 
either hand. On one skewer are slabs 
of bread transfixed; on the other, frag
ments of cooked meat, cooling in the 
autumn air. At his side trots a friend 
with dripping wineskin under his arm—- 
a bagpipe full of mirth.

One foot of the skin is untied, and 
only held together by finger and thumb. 
For every passerby upon the road must 
drink and each nisut take his bit of 

| gread and meat from tjic skewers, that, 
i having enjoyed the kindly fruits of the 
earth, he may wish the bride fertility 
and go upon his way in pleasant mood, 

j Behind the hospital:** food and drink 
I comes music most lavish of the arts, 
pouring itself out, as the birds sing, to 

I all who are near enough to hear. Usu- 
,, . . vs, -, ... ally the musicians go on foot before the
that whereas in our cn?ket the problèm |iride’s carriage, but if they can borrow 
is to bring the batsma.i down to the level , „n extra cart, it is ccrUnily easier to 
of the bowler in beeebell It is exactly kc,p time ,„getlier when one haa not to 
opposite, if the strikers do not. make watch the rocks upon the road or wade

ball dead over a plate about a foot wide. 
At our bowling they are riiXgood. Some 
of' them tried to bowl to tnfrvEtigli 
cricketers and made mi show at alt".

‘It is rather interesting*^ to know 
as in our cricket

I training he can clear a bar at 5 feet 8 
I inches, was at one, time holder of the 
! world's record for the long jump, was 
j one of the best cricketers the tight lit- 

tie isle ever knew, eonld hold his owrr 
; at the hundred yards, and at soccer and 
• Rugby was a marvel.

The editorial follows:
“Captain E. G. Wyngard told me some 

j interesting things the other day about 
i the baseball players tré saw in the Unit- 
1 ed States.
' “It appears, for instance, that the 
; baseball jÿteller—or. as we should sav, 
j bowler—is even more valuable than an 

inside forward in Association football. 
The price of George Wilson. la<e of 
Kverfon. said to be «1,000 ($8,000) is 
nothing to what Reub XYardell (mean
ing Rube Waddelli. or whatever his ex
act" name is. changes team** for—£3,000 
($15.000) «aid. f

"In America baseball combinations 
are not called clubs, hut syndicates— 
which isj at least frank. And these 
syndicates buy and Sell their players 
even more frt-ely than our own football 
clubs do. A firet-ratfr pitcher is above

like to see the hasebnller who.can throw 
quicker or straighter. He would fetch a

"The English batsman made no sRow 
at striking a pitcher's baseball <leli\j*ry. 
Only K. O. Goldie, of Sussex, a ymmg 
soldier with confidence ei|ualled only hv 
his accuracy of eye. could hit the various 
«•urves at all.

“I must tejl you about one particular 
pitcher who rejoiced in the name of the 
‘Spitlmir pitcher. ( Probably meaning 
Happy Jack Cbesbro.) He wlpu-ks in 
terrible curves <lca«l over the plat»*, but 
he has a notion of his own. His theory 
is that if he himself does not know-

knee deep across the river
Last comes the bride in bifflock cart or 

two horsed phaeton, sfygxen but glori
fied. Her head is u reused in Georgian 
fashioft. Round the of her head is a 
shining black ringyimteli the same in ef
fect as the ring fomit Zulu chiefs en weave 
in their Jtair. On each side of the face 
long curls, hang down, usually false, for 
they are frankly attached to the ring 
and form a large article of commerce in 
all Georgian towns. Over rings and curls 
arfd all floats the characteristic white, 
gauze veil, trimmed with lace along the 
edge for the happy, but shorn of all 
beauty for widows or for the mother 
whose baby is dead. So the bride conies, 
and at her side sits the next prettiest 
girl of the village, to keep her in coun
tenance and divide the gazp of uriconsid- 
erate or too admiring males.

While the ancient ceremony is cele
brated inside the chinch the music con
tinue?, and boys keep up a dancing at 
the door. Then the procession k re
formed, the bridegroom mounts the cart 
beside the bride, the simple house of 

is reached and he car
ries her over the threshold into th” 
scenes of her new life, There she w ill 
winnow and dry the maize, hang the 
tobacco leaves in the loft, help with the 
vintage and the beasts, work the wood
en loom, give her husband food, and 
rear children to repeat the way of life 
with little change.—Henry Nevinsou in 
Harper’s Magazine.

BORROWED PRAIRIE HOME.

Woman's Experience in Holding Down 
a Western Kansas Claim.-

The Price. 
Material and 
Fit is Right 
When Lyons 
Makes the 
Clothes

If you want to get one of the 
biggest Suit or Overcoat Bargains 
ever offered in Hamilton, you 
should make an immediate bee
line for our store.

We are offering regular $20.50 
Imported Overcoats and Suitings 
to order at

$15.50

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-116 James North

Union Label on every garment.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had: .

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer, 
Rebecca St., 4 doors from

:e. 1 crowds in America, and excites ...,
A1U decent pftFhçyS can make the 1 bounded enthusiasm. Feêlmg tuns high, 

ball curve in t]he ^ït most notably : j "Hath side has. a tnn<*h, who stands. 
Thvre is the in cupxe,. which we should ; megaphone at mouth, just

Fort Worth has as her guest a woman who
{as given such demonstration of grit, deter - 
lination and independence as but few women*, wuai. cun up is puitirg «ni vue van, me ; can lay claim to. She Is Mrs. Luceppa Ky- 

striker «-annot possibly do so. His mus. and she is indulging In a bit of an out- 
inethod is thoroughly to salivate the I ‘ng and a visft to a daughter hcc*, after 

Ho Milxit DTh- bond, in front ; —,“‘S L”on.r’Z'4i:°rM„hf. ^"iLT*' 
of his mouth. Yoyfhear a sort ot maxim About two years ago I decided I would 
gun of spits; then he hurls the,ball at i nick out a claim in Kansas and went to 
voti. thoroughly glossv of surface. His ; Dodge City and from there out about seven- 
"•ucctss U quit; atinormaL IT, ia cnnai.l- j
ered an original of thé first rank. Mis and didn*t know just how I would get 
swerve is not only unknown, blit most along. " said Mrs. Rymus. "A family living 
nrovounred * about two and one-ihalf miles off had added ,
■ , „ « it - • i i i onto their house and did not need a littleBaseball is amusing. It drays huge , room they had llscd before. They let me
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call in cricket the swerve from the off ; 
the out-curve, or swerve from the leg. 
and the down-curve, or ‘duck.’ * * * 

"The Imsehafl pitcher can compass 
i much more exaggerated curves than our 
j bowlers, because they do not bowl, but 

throw. * * • * The most remark-

»i«le th^v 
»acli th^

outside
playing ar«*na. His dutvja to «-oac 
batting si«le about running^ But 
a ta>k : for the moment hi? advice 
is required gentlemen retained by the 
other side makes a «lin intemle»! to drown 
his words. These retainers are called the 
fans.\ They lutrrack their opponents,

able point about the pitchers is tliat : aud throw Inittles at them, ahd even 
they «-ombine their swerve with ex- ! throw flashes into 4K“- ^ ”-î‘h
t reine accuracy, for they send every ; 0f looking glass.”

j^me Snap Shoifs at ^
\ Sport and Sportsmen
According to a despatch to a Montreal 

paper, Abe Orpen, Robert Davies 
others are to give Toronto another race 
track. And there is no doubt those 
gentlemen would be willing to live up 
to the despatch. The Woodbine profits 
easily furnish the necessary incentive.

Bruno Soderstrom, the Swedish and 
English pole-vaulting champion, will 
shortly make a trip to this country for 
the purpose of studying the American 
athletic methods, and incidentally to get 
a line 011 what America will have at the 
l^ondon Olympiad next July. Sbderstrom, 
who defeated all in the pole vault at 
Athens, except Gonder, of France, is one 
of the greatest vaulters in the world. 
He finds it no trouble at all to do twelve 
feet consistently.

Tom Longboat's case is up before the 
American Union, and he expects to have 
the ban lifted and participate in the next 
big meet in New York.

The secret of the fast time made at 
Los Angeles Park lies in the fact that 
there is a six-foot drop from the seven- 
eighths chute down the back stretch, and 
a slight declivity all down the final 
stretch. Besides this advantage, the air 
is undisturbed, and there is little br no 
wind resistance. The track shows little 

rsca bound

I over it. A horse of Roseben’s speed wquld 
turned* furlongs on this track around 
the 1.10 mark.

Joe Gans was emphatic in his declara
tion when in Toronto two weeks ago, 
that he had retired from the ring, and 
now he is out with an offer to fight 
Young Ketcliell, the welterweight, at 145 
pounds. Fighters, like actors and women, 
are licensed to change their minds.

The Boston American league Club has 
asked for waivers on Congalton. It is 
believed that Congalton is booked for 
Columbus.

J. W. Murphy, who won on Cooney at 
New Orleans on Friday, is a negro rider 
who rode with considerable success 
around the Canadian circuit during the 
past season. He is now said to be a pro
mising jockey and has a bright future.

By way of England we are informed 
that baseball fans are persons who 
wear megaphones, stand back of the 
"playing area,” and shout directions at 
the runners; also that they use mirrors 
to throw flashes into the eyes of op
ponents. Such grotesque ignorance is 
on a par with the remark of another 
Englishman, thus: “I've never been in 
America, but I have a friend there. He 
Uv*s .In Ohio, buj 1 don't- know what 
street he Jives on."*

! Banridge, which showed remarkable im 
j provement over his effort of yesterday,
I and had almost two lengths to spare at 
the finish.
SPACE KILLERS AT ORLEANS.

The space killers from New Orleans are 
warming to their work. They haven’t 
been doing much beyond reporting the 

• racing up to the present, but now they 
! «re coining strong with wild stories of 
i heavy plunging and "spectacular losses” 
by the big bettors. Here is one sample :

John J. Ryan. Charley R. Ellison, Jack 
Sturgis aud* the plunging brigade got a 
fearful drubbing at City Park this aft v- 
noon in tin* running of the six races. All 
told, the day’s events must have cost 
this crowd fully $50.000. for they won on 
only two races, both on horses * 
odds-on choices.

The most costly plunging came 
the running of the fifth race. Here/John 
J. Ryan, Jack Sturgis. Frisco Gardner 
and their following bet on Albert Star 
for thousands, backing him from 8 to 1 
to 3 to I, with many layers refusing bet» 
at the latter price. Charley Ellison. Jim 
Arthur, Mart De merest and their friends 
bet on Bucket Brigade in the same event, 
their plunge sending the pri«* of the 
latter from four» to 2 to 1. In the mean
time, the public was sticking to the fav
orite, St. Ilario, but his price advanced 
from evens to 7 hrS.

The result of (be race saw the burst
ing of the Albert Star bubble and the 
winning of the public choice, St. Ilario. 
This colt was given the prettiest ride 
seen here this winter b the Texas lad. 
Moles worth. The boy hugged the rail 
al the way, saved fully fifty yards in the 
mile, jmd* made his move at just the 
right time in the stretch to nip the 50 to 
1 shot, Moscow Belle, which looked all 
over a w inner until near the end. The 
lad was given enthusiastic praise. If 
Iw shows many more such efforts he 
will likely become a much sought after

Another race which cost the plungers 
a pretty fortune was the second. Here 
they bet on Robin Hood, but Cooney K. j 
came along and spoiled the good thing. 1 
The latter was backed by his owner and ; 
Canadian friends from 15 to 1 to 6 to i 
Robin Hood was mighty lucky to, get ] 
show money, just losing out-to No Quar-

: DURNELL HORSES SOLD.
San Francisco, Dec. 28.—The C. E. Dur- , 

nell auction sale of race horses in train- : 
ing took place to-day. Sewell, the star 
of the sale, brought $6.100. George Mil 
1er, acting for a Mr. James Smith, ac
quired him after keen competition. Joe 
Xealon. a formidable California Derby- 
eligible^ was sold to C. C. McCafferty 
for thwbext highest price. $4,100. \V. A. 
McKinney btyjght>roat«>r Barrett for 
$3,050. and (iwlff Barnes for $1,450. 
(ieorge Miller secured Onatassa for $3.- 
000. Cardinal went to P. Chinn for $550. 
Em and Em to Jas. Coffey for $800. an«l 
Dr. Britt and Lord of the Yale for $100 
apiece to unknown cash purchasers. 
SADDLE AND SULKY.

The breakdown of Cotoaess at New 
Orleans last week will put him out of 
business for the winter season.

Jockey Walter Miller rode 23 eoneettt- 
tiro lawn at S*e Fnnciaoa last malt-

A backer would have a fine ti$b* play
ing Miller's mount?.

The horses Vagabond anti C'roxton. 
which were ordered away from Fort 
Erie last summer, were shipped last

have this as a "borrow" atjd moved. It for 
me to a place on land which I filled. I am 
to eive it back to them when I am through

This little room is just about five feet, 
tall, about twelve feet wide and long and I 
have to stoop to get in it. One side has a 
window—frame window—In that respect it Is 
stylish. The walls, outside and Inside, are 
whitewashed, the work of my own nands. 
The bed is of planks, colored indigo blue, 
but it gives comfort at night. X There is 
plenty of cover and I never get vetW cold. A 
small box is my chair and a larger one my 
eating table and I have two or 
saucers and plates. That Is all 
the room.T cooked my meals—such a* they were— 
out of doors on a ground fire, in barbecue 
style. But 1 did not keep much meat or 
food around the house because of wild--soi
gnais. I got,most of It as I needed it from 
neighbors v(ho lived about three miles off. 
One time 1 was snowbound three days and 
it lookf<l>.llke Xwas about to run out of some
thing- to eat. bitlS^e sun came out and drove

fir ce cuna. 
rçiere J^-Mn

----------------- --------- ■ » 1 imng io «11. uui we c,u.i "u. -— -
week front Toronto to New Orleans, [the snow away ano^I found my way te the
They have not been reinstate*!.

C. It. Ellison (lenieil that negotiations 
were on foot for the transfer of his 
Temaeeo for $10.000. "Anyone desirous 
of buying the horse can get him for a 
good d**»l less thn $10.000,” saJJJÇUisr'fff.

The brood mare Sallj^Alcl "lejlan. 
gramldam of Sal vide re. is'ileatl at I Lex
ington. at the age of twenty. She was 
by Hindoo, out «»fHftc«l and Bliv*. and 
when a two-year-old, owned and traiiied 
by the late *Bym«> McClellan. Sa Hie Mc
Clellan was one of the lie^t of her age.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

LLOYD VANDUZÈN,
Crown Point.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, J-
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

ÜTÉThAWKINS, Drugget,
East Avenue and Bi

WM. KNOX,
Barton and Wellington Streets.

a^ton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.0"

r neighbors.
"There was a few months wnen I thought 

1 I would lose my claim. I left it for a while 
to help some of my children, and when I got 

1 back other parties had filed on it and want
ed me fo pay them to leave. 1 took it in the 

“\courts and won. but I had to file again be
cause I had not fctayed on it. This was about 
eighteen monthe anJ wh<?n 1 f,led tbe
second time I declitod not to leave my claim 

I a. «H. And I didn’t. When I left the other 
day I had lived there more than sixteen 
months: had kept a little garden, raising 

; «that few products I could. I had ten acres 
I «n wheat. But I had to bur most all I ate. 
j ând * pension of $12 a month helped and 

more than paid for them. But I had to help 
my girls and it kept me scheming all the

"Coyotes swarmed it seemed around my 
honm a: nights and sometimes it seemed 
hundreds .<rxe there at one time. Their 
shrill cries llstai all night, but I soon got 

: used to it an4T slept sound. Other wild 
i beasts also came around and mixed their 
1 hideous growls with the coyotes, but none 
j ever bothered me very much. /

"Snakes gave me more trouble than any
thing the prailte grass being/Tull of rattlers.
I was never bitten though./One day. 1 re
member. a rattler popped ifp In.ray pathway 
only two or three feet 3iway, and ray little j 
gir! was with me. I feared she would be bit- : 
»cn. I was carrying a basket and in it was , 
oniy one lump of coal. Tnis was my only | 
■bance. I took It and threw it wit» all my 
iight straight at the head of the biasing 

reptile. It struck him square in tbe mouth 
and he tumbled over, writhing in pain, but 
no: dead. Ir. a moment he was up again, 
and 1 knew he would dart for the girl and 
me But I was prepared for one more at
tack. and with a chip cf the prarie knocked j 
him down again. Tnis time he was too bad- . 
lv hurt to bother us anti we went on our j 
way safe. And what a relief it was. But > 
the snakes were fairly good after that and j 
I never met many that would follow me or 
keep me from getting out of their way.

"It was pretty lonesome away out there 1 
on the prairie, but somehow or other I en- | 
joyed tbe novelty of it all. Days were long.
It is true, and the nights were much longer: 
but I felt that the land was worth the ef
fort. and it was the only way I had of get
ting what the law said I was entitled to. 
Wher. I left the claim several days ago to 
cerne to Fort Worth I had spent a few days 
more than sixteen months on it. end I will 
get mv certificate from Washington In a few 
dai-s."

—Fort Worth Record.

TH0S. M’KEAN, Confectioner,
97 York Street.

“XTnormatl
103 York Street.

MRS. SH0TTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
337 York Street.

S. W0TT0N,
376 York Street.

T. S. M'DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

D. T. DOW, ‘***“'s
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner/
114 James Street South./

"CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO,
G. T. R. Station/

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
^ T., H. & B. Station.
It will pay you to use the Want Col

umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE
PHONE non

OA.BTOR.Iik.
Bean tie Kind You Ha* Alwys B

PRESIDENT “AL.” LAWSON.
He ia head of the new Union League 

launched in Philadelphia last Monday.
Mr. Lawson has the reputation of being 
a skilful organizer, and last year made 
a big success with the Reading club of the 
Atlantic League.

. ■ • ■ .

OowaFft'* Empress of China.
“China is developing a military 

spirit that will make it a power in

Chinese secretary of the American 
Legation at Pekin, who arrived in 
Washington last night. “This has 
taken form in the organization ot

anesc office*?, which will form the 
nucleus for a greater army, perhaps, 

. t.u.1 it ay ho.., vais lent in «,ue vrient. 
: The Chinese Government has realiz; 
I ed that if it is to protect its interests 
in the great struggle of nations it 
must train its people along modern 
military lines.

“The Dowager Empress is a wo
man of strong character and gre>>‘ 
force, and although more than 7u 
years old. is capable of holding her 
own in the international gaine of 
diplomacy. She is small of stature

and not Strong physically, but she 
is the dominating spirit in the Chin
ese Empire. She has established the 
Government on a firm basis and if 
she were to die there would be no 
danger of the dynasty, which has 
been in power about 260 years, dying 
with lier. No. one in China, except 
perhaps her blood relatives, knows 
the name of the Em press.| She is 
addressed officially by a lent line of 
titles, but there is no ntemfon Of 
her name, even in private inter
course.—From the Washington Post.

BAMU6L r. LOF1A*
Representative Daniel Lafean, of York, 

Pa., has introduced a bill providing for 
parcel post experiments oh rural delivery 
routes.

Fire in the top flopr of the Hces build
ing at 52 Bav street,, Toronto, caused 
about $150,000 damage. Two tireeWB
were injufed.

/


